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THE ORACLE
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL, GORHAM, MAIKE. D ECEMBER

Gorham Delegates
At Boston Convention

Dr; Russell Extends
Season's Greetings

The New Engla n d Teacher Prepa_rati~n
Association held its annual meetmg m
Boston at Hotel Statler during the weekend of the fi±th of November. We Gorham delegates came back ve_ry excited
and fu ll 0£ ideas. Perhaps t h is was . due
in part to our efficient facu lty adviser'.
Miss Fli:1t, who didn 't a llow any one of
our group to suffer 3: du ll momen t . Th e
fortunate members from Gorham, 'Yh o
composed . the stu dent ~-epresentat1?n ,
were H ilda McLain, Kervm E llis, Edith
Rosborou gh,
Charles Loomis, Anne
We lton, and Ralph Hanson.
.
We enjoyed a great portrayal of w i t
by Mr. L oomis on the trip_ to Bost? n , and
safe arrival at noon on Friday. This g ave
tilne to exclaim over our su rroundings,
reprimand the boys for their tardiness,
and eat lunch before t h e sessions began.
The meetings for the afternoon were
opened by Dr. R ussell of Westfield State
Teach ers College, Massachusetts, who
expl a ined quite clear)y that these we_re
ch iefly student meetmgs. A p3:n~l ~1scussion concerning Student P articipation
in government brough t to us many ~deas,
among wh ich was the p lan of havmg a
student council w ithaut any permanent
faculty adviser, (rather democratic, don't
you think? ) Blanket . taxes were a dequatel y discussed, and it seems _to be an
old New England custom to claim a n~n
compulsory fee, but Edith_ Rosborou g h 1;1
no small terms appraised Gorham s
metho d of dealing w ith this matter.
Social Organization of t h e Stu dent
Bo"dy had everyone right on h is to4:s
(toes not used fig uratively) . Mr. Loomis
upheld t h e reputation of t he Gorham
Normal School by hi s excellent speech on
freshmen orientation at Gorh am; complete to the last tie 1
.
.
Friday evening Miss F lmt directed our
rather lost group to "The Prisoner of
Zenda " and the g ir ls returned to t h e
hotel ' at twelve, (perfect Cinderellas
weren't we?)
.
Saturday morning found us anxious to
attend meetings as we had been so p leasantly surprised the day before, and too,
we wanted to let everyone hear about
some of the things we did at Gorham
differently than they. At the meeting on
Clubs and Other Organizations, Anne
We lton upheld the purpose of Gorham's
social clubs by her fine talk, while _the
rest of us were busy getting feasible
ideas to bring back and don't forget
·s mall waists are the style ! That seems
to be a fine idea that Rhode I sland College of Education has for charging the
young man attending a dance. He pa ys
a certain fee and then an extra cent for
every inch of the girls waist.
At noon we en joyed a delicious ban q~et
at the hotel. The Gorham delegation
enjoyed the company of Mr. Jensen but
-we were very disappointed because the
seating arrangement proved to be such
that Mr. Wieden was obliged (so he
claims) to sit with a table of fema le
directors-there weren't any p lace cards !
Dr. H ill of Yale College was the chief
speaker and from h is talk we were much
impressed by these two mottoes : "Don't
get tragic about minor things" and
friends.

May I extend to the Gor~am No1p1al
School t h e greetings of Chrrstmas time.
F irst to the Gorham Normal School on
the H ill that body of undergrad u ates
who are building up resources, establishing habits, formulating philos?ph ies ~nd
ideals that w ill increase their serviceableness as teachers, and then to the
school at large-those thousands of
gradu ates mostly found in New Englan_d
but some fo und scattered a ll over th is
co nt inent and even across the great
oceans. Of this larger body of the Gorham Normal School some are engaged in
teach ing in organized schools and others
are mothers and home makers, and a
few-each year increasi n gly more-have
received an honorable discharge and are
retired from active ·s ervice. To graduates and to undergraduates may this be
a Merry Christmas and may it be followed bv a H appy New Year because
throughout the year you w ill be following the example and walkirig in the footsteps of the Master teacher whose
memory we revere this Christmas time.
Walter E. Russe ll.

Coaches in Conference
Director Clifford Wieden a nd Coach
Lo u is J en sen attended the a n nual fa ll
meeting of New Eng·land Teacher College Coaches, November 6, at the Hotel
Statler, Boston.
The New England Teachers' Colleges
now belonging to this conference are:
Gorham Normal and Farmington Normal
from Maine; Keene Normal from New
Hampshire; Castleton Teache1·s' College,
Vermont; Salem, F itchburg and H yanms
Teachers' Colleges from M.assach usetts;
New Britain Teachers' College, Connecticut; and Rhode I sland Colleg·e of
Education.
An item of business taken up at this
meeting was the changing of t h e "point
system," which is the system used to
determine the standing of each team.
Standings of teams will now be computed on a percentage basis of w ins and
losses. Awards were made to last year's
champion teams as follows: Baseball,
Keene; Track, Farmington; Basketball,
New Britain. Gorham placed fourth in
basketball last year. This year w ill be
Gorham's th ird vear in the Con ference
and should be a successful one, althoug·h
nearly a ll members of the Conference
have "big hopes" for the coming year.
The next meeting of the Conference
Coaches will be the regul ar Sprin g meeting at the Hotel Statler, March 6.

Christmas Celebrations
At Dormitory
"Christmas comes but once a year"
may be true of some places, but not in
Gorham . Even Santa Claus has consented to do his part in making the
night of December 21 a gala event for
the g irls in the dormitory . He's go ing to
be there in person and maybe he'll bring
roller skates for the waitresses and for
Rae Parady, an alarm clock that works.

Continued on Page Three, Column Three
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Class Officers Elected
The year being well under way, most
of the classes have recently held their
annual elections and organized for the
transaction of a ll necessary business.
Although it may seem late for class
elections, there is t h is advantage : the
freshmen have had time to become ac quainted and u ndoubtedly have been better able to make a wiser selection of
officers than they could have done earlier
in the year. As there h ad been n o previous organization of this class, Carroll
Ronco of the fo urth year se niors presided at t heir first meeting.
After the ballots had been counted, the
outcome of the voting was found to Oe..Jl.S
fo llows: ..
President
M ilton Chapman
Vice-President
H elen Brown
Secretary
Katherine Goff
Treasurer
W illiam Bola n d
The J un ior class tried something different a n d had a political campaign.
Each of t h e three div isions of the class
nominated two persons for the various
off.ces. When the class voted on these
candidates, the final count showed the
officers to be as fo llows:
President
J oh n Graves
Vice-President
Dorothy Bragdon
Secretary
Floren ce Wood
Treasurer
Donald Cressey
Bradley Dennett, t h e treasurer of the
preceding year, con du cted the meetin g
as he was t h e only one of last year's
officers still at Gorham.
The third year seniors voted to postpo ne their election unt il the beginning of
t h e second semester. This was don e so
that the division now practice teachin g
would be represented.
The fo urth year senio r s h a d organized
several weeks ago as they had bu siness
which needed attention. Their officers
are:
President
Keith Jordan
Vice-President
Cole Kelley
Secretary
Karlton H iggins
Treasurer
J une Jordan

William P. F. Robie
The sudden death of Mr. Robie on
November 7 mea nt that the Gorham
Normal School had lost a loyal frie n d of
many years . Mr. Robie's fat her, the late
Governor Frederick Robie, might fitt ingly be call ed the Father of the Gorham
Normal School, si n ce through his efforts
the school was located in Gorham. The
interest fe lt by the father was continued
by the son, and it was constantly shown
in many different ways.
Mr. Robie's health had been such
recently that he was seldom present at
school gatherings. Few of t h e students
knew him perso n a lly. All, however, after
a few months in school knew him as a
great lover of nature, and one w h ose
gifts to t h e library and science departments were carefully planned to encourage others to learn more of the beau ty
a ll aroun d us, of our wild life, and
especially of our birds.
A lways one who could be relied upon
to hel p in every forward movement of
ur school, !\fr. Robie w ill be sadly
missed from amon g the ranks of our
"Develop a standing sense of humor."
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The Editorial Staff of
"The Oracle" for 1937- 38
Dorothy Leavitt
Anne Welton
Stanley Reed
Carl Hurd

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Assistant Manager

.ASSOCIATE EDl'l'OllS

John Grindle
News
Literary
Mary Sylvester, Marion Ferguson
Fun Department
Beatrice Doughty, Pauline Merrill
Alumni and Exchange
Grace Perry
Women's Athletics
Virginia Knowles
Men's Athletics
Carroll Rines
Marion Cole
Organizations
REPOR'l'EUS

Agnes Bickford
Lawrence Bridgham
Evelyn Ward

Lorraine Landry
Ralph Hansen
Edith Silverman

TYPISTS

Dorothy McCarthy
Edith Grant

Joyce Katen

EDITORIAL
Do You Know
We were very interested in seeing
your reactions to the questionnaire on the
·. "Oracle" and thought you too would like
to know what we found out.
It was thumbs down on the honor roll
and so at your request we have omitted
mentioning a Dean's list. We had some
very interesting con·s tructive criticisms.
Look through the paper and see if you
see any of yours. We still have a waiting
list to get suggestions from and thank
you for the good ideas.
The great majority of you would
gladly contribute to the paper if called
on and we are going to give you the
opportunity to display your ability. A
good number of pupils have given us
things that they have written and we
are only too glad to be able to publish
some of them in this is·s ue. Here is what
you can do if you have an article, story,
or joke of some sort that you think
might be published. Put it in the "Oracle"
box in the library or give it to any member of the staff.
The most popular article in the last
issue was that about the Freshmen's
gym suits with the Intelligence Test
(reprinted for Mr. Wieden) a!s a runner
up. We thought you would like those
best.
We're glad to know that almost without exception the student body is behind
the "Oracle" and would contribute to it
if subscription were volitional. Then
when we came to the question about
"Oracle Speaks," a lot of people didn't
know what the "Oracle" was speaking
about. The column referred to was the
humor column of our paper.
It did our hearts good, too, to know
that you read our news articles.
All in all, we are very satisfied with
the knowledge you gave us and wi's h to
thank you.

Dean Jordan Entertains
English History Class
Monday evening, November 22nd, Miss
Nellie W. Jordan entertained the members of her fourth year English History

class in Robie Hall.
The evening was spent in a varied program which correlated wi th the English
History being studied in cl~ss ..
With Miss Jordan's rad10pticon, post
cards, showing many beautiful and _historical spots in England, were. magmfied
and projected on a screen. Keith Jordan,
Mary Sylvester, Grace P erry and June
Jordan were the committee on arrangements and mad e comments as the pictures were shown.
Grace Perry supervised a T ~·easure
Hunt for historical articles, and June
Jord~n conducted guessing games.
During the latter part of the evening
Miss Jordan, aided by the committee,
served refreshments.
Other members of the class who enjoyed the evening were: Roberta French,
Carroll Rines, Gus Higgins, John Ham,
Dwig·ht Webb, Arthur Doe, Barbara
Stiles,
Vernon
Stapleford,
Randall
Staples, Hilda McLain, Mary Sleeper,
Margaret Mcintyre, Arline Marsha\!,
Marjorie Cole, Robert Westcott, Mervm
Rowe.

Do You Know
One of These?
What a ghastly place! She just can't
wait until she goes home week-ends.
She never would have come here if it
wasn't for her mother. The people that
go to school here are so far below her
socially and intellectually. She just ~an't
seem to find anyone whom she cons1~ers
worthy to call a friend. And her studies!
They really are too, too, naive. And the
rest of the students are struggling so
hard. Poor dears. In school she was
known as a problem child. They just
couldn't keep h er supplied with work
worthy of her abilities.
And the fellows! Haven't they been
making eyes at her since the day she
arrived? Of course she couldn't possibly
condescend to a date. After all there
was Hubert back home to think of. He
is struggling so hard with his plays and
poetry. A lot the boys here know of the
aesthetical things in life.
The clothing that is worn on the campus is atrocious. Bargain basement stuff
for the most part! She wears nothing
but the be's t purchased in an exclusive
shop at prices prohibitive to the common
rabble of the campus.
Oh well! Fate has de's tined that she
should be here so she must make the best
of it. She'll bury herself in the new novel
that she is writing about Cedric who
spends 10 years as pri's oner in a Siberian
salt mine rather than reveal the secret
of his beloved-she wears a switch!
Geneseo State Normal School.

Gorham On the Air
With Maine Schools on the Air, December 12, appeared G. N . S. again.
Some members of the orchestra and
combined glee clubs took part.
The program was as follows:
War March from Athalia,
Gorham Normal Orchestra
Jeanne with the Light Brown Hair,
Water Boy (Negro Convict Song),
Glee Club with solo part by
Richard Goodrich
Prayer at Eventide,
Gorham Normal Orchestra
Vesper Hymn
Stand Up and Cheer

Y. W. Bazaar
"What is happening on D ecember 9 "?"
"Don't forget your date December 9."
Did you wond er what these signs meant?
You know now it was the Youn g
Women's Christian Association bazaar
in Center but they had you guessi'1p,-.
They sold green balsam pillows w( · h
white G. N. S.'s on them-made for
more comfortable studying conditions on
the roommate's bed. Then there was th e
luncheon ccmmittee, ably assisted by
MiEs VI' O'ldward, who stole patrons from
East Hall dining rocm. Th e ever-popular
candy counter was evacuated long befo:·e
t he others. That mob in the corner wa~
waiting to have their futures revealed.
(Did you guess who the teller was?) The
Center was decorated with evergree".ls
and look ed real "Christma·s y.'' But then
you were there so you know.

New Dancing Class
Dancing class opens with large attendance. A dancing class turned out to be
one of th e things the men of the school
have been wanting.
The class is a result of a suggestion
made at the Boston Conference. Miss
Flint kindly offered her services as
instructor.
The surprisingly large number of m en
in school that do not dance wa·s the chief
reason for starting the class. At the first
meeting of the class which met Friday
Club Period in the gym Miss Flint was
confronted with a large group of "awkward creatures" (putting it mildly).
They took up her task with a lot of confidence and the class is really making
very rapid progress.
Be's ide th e regular class instruction,
demonstration of the "Big Apple" and
other very modern dances are being
given by Joe "Astaire" Castelucci. You
have missed something if you haven't
seen Miss Flint do the "Big Apple.''
L et's g ive Miss Flint a lot of cooperation, fellows, and maybe there will be a
class for both men and women in the
near future. We should all realize that a
clas's of this kind is an asset to the social
standing of the school. It will also eliminate the large group of onlookers at the
dances in Center.
Final Warning-If you see any of the
young men going down the corridor making queer gestures with their hands and
feet, don't be amazed because they are
probably practicing their dancing lesson.

Philosophy of a Teacher
The Questions?
I s life matter to conjure?
What matter if you be poor?
l's life to save or to spend?
Live once! What matter the end?
Is life to question or vie?
What matters after you die?
Why be good, and kind, and true ?
Why not live as others do ?
The Answers!
Life is matter to conjure.
You can have riches and be poor.
Life is to have and give.
The End is just how you live.
Life is to seek and to ask.
Live! You'll be known by your task.
Why be good, and kind and true?
Because others follow you!
Karlton E. Higgins.
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lulrtthr °'rrrtinga
While Snowflakes Fell
;

It was one of the usual quiet Saturday
afternoons in the little town. Softly fall ing snowflakes and a few colorful
wreaths on the doors of the old houses
indicated that the Christmas searnn was
not far away. The delicious sense of
peacefulness was more emphasized by
the softness of the snow and the approaching twilight; this peacefulness
seemed a part of the community. Even
the school on the hill wit h its students
rushing to prepare for the c~ming vac~tion did not seem to disturb this
atmosphere .
This particular Saturday afternoon,
Alberta and I were scurrying homeward
from the library. We paused for a moment in front of the old cemetery to look
at the stones. They looked like black
s ilhouettes with fluffy white hats. One of
the little 's tones near the front of the
fence was almost covered. Just the name
engraved on it was visible. Alberta
leaned over the stone fence and read the
name in a hushed voice, "Temperance
Davis."
"Temperance Davis," the name seemed
to possess some magical quality, for I
kept repeating it to myself as I stood
staring there in the twilight. The snowflakes seemed to swirl about the little
stone trying their best to cover it up.
Alberta tugged on my arm. I brushed a
few flakes from my coat then started
trudging through the soft snow after
her. We had a lmost passed an old grey
stone house with an old fashioned iron
gate in front of it before I noticed on the
iron gate the name, Temperance Davis,
engraved in small lette1·s. I called to
Alberta but she had already gone too far
ahead to be able to hear my call. I
turned back to the rusty gate and gave
it a push. It creaked as it swung open.
The snowy path with fur trees on either
side led to the door with the brass
knocker. I scarcely dared to lift it to rap.
Inside I heard foot steps scurry and
then slacken as they approached the
doer. It opened and in the quaint hallway
stood a young girl in a blue-grey dress
with a long, full skirt. A little white
ruffle at the neck brought out the pink
color in her cheeks and the low light
reflected gold in her hair.
"I knew you were coming," she said
in a soft voice.
I felt very bewildered as she ushered
me into a cozy room with a stone fireplace in which logs were red and glowing. I warmed my hands as she lighted
the oil lamp on the marble top table and
offered me a chair.
"I am Temperance Davis" she said,
drawing up a chair opposite me. "You
wanted to see me this afternoon, didn't
you?"
I nodded my head and wondered how
she knew.
She leaned back in her chair and began
again, "You want to know my story. I
have one but it has been forgotten, and
the name of Temperance Davis and
Jonathan Parmer are known only as
names engraved in stone. It was so many
years ago-"
I leaned back, closed my eyes and
listened.

* * * *

The soft autumn breeze picked up the
red and gold leaves and tossed them
acro's s the little board platform in front
of the small station.
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"College and Education is what the
family wants," said Jonathan as he
looked down into Temperance's face.
"There will always be vacations. Perhaps
by Christmas I can persuade father to
give up the idea and then-" he paused.
The whistle and rattlP. of the steam
engine interrupted him.
"It's good-bye," said Temperance.
"No not that," ·s aid Jonathan. "Just
until Christmas. That will be ours, yours
and mine."
"Remember," he said as he climbed
onto the slowly moving train, "Christmas
is ours." The train jerked and sputtered
out of the station, and Temperance went
back to the grey stone house.
The weeks passed 's lowly for both of
them, and because Jonathan was not able
to come home on Thanksgiving, it
seemed even longer.
For three weeks before Christmas,
Jonathan did not hear from Temperance.
The day for him to go home finally came.
It was nice to be back in the old town
with its quaint houses. Jonathan loved it.
It was on a snowy afternoon that he
made his way to the grey stone hou'se.
He lifted the brass knocker and instead
of Temperance, as he had expected, her
mother came to the door. She ushered
him into the hall out of the storm.
"Well," she said in her usual friendly
manner, "It's nice to see you, Jonathan.
Temperance is in the living room. She is
recovering fr('m an attack of pneumonia
and is up this afternoon. The doctor
warns us that a severe shock or surprise
would not be good for her, so don't
alarm her."
"She didn't tell me," he said. "That is
why I didn't hear from her. Why didn't
she-?"
"She didn't want to have you worried
over nothing," said Temperance's voice
from the living room.
Jonathan went into the cozy living
room where Temperance was sitting in
front of the fireplace . She had never
looked lovelier,- the reflection from the
fireplace gave her face a glowing appearance.
That afternoon was theirs, and it was
a lovely one. Jonathan was not going
back to college because he had secured
a position in a government office at home.
The afternoon passed quickly as they
planned together.
"You'll come tomorrow?" asked Temperance.
"Yes, I'll come tomorrow, the day
after, and every day. For all the days
will be yours and mine now," said
Jonathan as he stood smiling in the door
way.
The next day Jonathan did not come;
the day after the same. For four davs
this went on. Temperance questioned her
mother but she said, "His family probably wants to 'see him too, Dear," and
that was all.
Temperance stood in the window staring out into the wet, slushy street. It
was a warm winter day and it had been
raining. The whole outside world looked
dreary and grey. Temperance turned
back to the room. The fire was low and
the room felt damp . On the marble top
table lay a letter addressed to Jonathan's
parents. As it was not sealed, Temperance opened it. As 's he read, she sank to
the floor staring at the little piece of
paper. It was a letter of sympathy her
mother had written. Jonathan was dead
-that day-that wonderful, cruel day-

after he had left. Why did his sleigh
overturn?
How long she sat there Temperance
never knew. She remembered being carried to her bedroom and that was all.
A few days later she joined Jonathan.

* * * *

Temperance stood up and ushered me
out into the hallway. I tried to say something, but couldn't somehow. She smiled
a·s she said, "Remember, Christmas is a
lovely time of year and we should be
happy on that day, no matter what happens." She opened the door and I went
out into the storm. I turned to say goodbye but the door was closed and the
house was dark.
Ever since that day, I have tried often
to find the little grey stone house with
the iron fence in front of it. But somehow I have never been able to.
By M. P. Merrill.

Continued from Page One, Column Two
Miss Woodward's banquet will make
a very fine beginning for the affair. From
past experience we have learned what
good things we can expect at a dinner
sponsored by our matron.
Following the banquet the girls go to
Center where a Christmas tree and gifts
will be enjoyed. Then to Robie Hall
Library where before a real, hone's t-togoodness fire we all will sing Christmas
carols. Mary Sleeper, head of the entertainment committee, has other plans for
our amusement. Those working on the
party committee are: Rae Parady, General Chairman; Mary Sleeper, Virginia
Thomas, Entertainment; Catherine
Chisolm, Margaret Anderson, Jane Wing,
Gifts; Ada Yates, Mertice Berry, Music;
Anne Welton, Virginia Wheaton, Jean
Brown, Decorations.

Poetry Club Boxes
The Poetry Club sent Christmas cheer
to neediest rural schools of Maine for
the fourth year. From Miss Abbie Buck
of Augusta, State Director of Health
Education, came a request for eight
boxes to contain gifts for about one
hundred fifty boys and girls and the
Poetry Club responded.
Mis's Mary Sylvester, Portland, was
committee chairman and assisting her
were Miss June J ordan, Portland, and
Miss Ruth Brown, Bucksport. Each box
contained children's clothing, games,
books, toys, and candies. The club certainly deserves a great deal of credit
for this fine movement.

Symbols
These things make Christmas anywhere:
An open fire, and one small room,
A candle, the laugh of a little child,
A poinsettia in bloom.
One bright red flower I ask of God,
And a leaping flame to warm me by,
A candle to light a child's dear face,
And a white star in the sky.
One red, red flower to keep me brave;
A fire for cheer in a lonely land;
One star, for faith to light my way,
And a child to hold my hand.
Grace Noll Crowell.
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Oracle Salutes

THE ORACLE SPEAKS
Corridor Chatter
The Geography room must have a C?ZY
atmosphere- we hear so many . confe~sions there. Cole Kelley surprised his
cla ssmates with the announcement that
in high school his nickname was "Speed."
And George Albert even confessed h_e'd
like to know true contentment by berng
a cow in Finland. Then too, we're interested in knowing who or where th e doll
is that Del Fo ss made his hammock for
in Industrial Arts.-We wonder if the
A class in Biology will ever quite recover
fr cm the "quiz" which Miss Keene gave
them at the end of last quarter.- Above
the cheering at the basketball game did
you hear th e voice of Mary Martin, she
being ano th er ardent Austin fan. - These
joint Y. W. C. A . and Y. M. C. A:· meetings afford a great opportumty for
Virginia W- - - and Ka~lto:r:- L---:-·
There s eems to be a necessity for gettrng
the s econd feny- load into chapel a bit
earlier.- Why can't we have some basketball rallies this year !-Ask the fourth
yea r students if they have "coffeepotted" today. It's an old English
History Custom.
If you have enjoyed this column say
so-maybe you'll get another.

Housekeepers' Hints
The material in this column is compiled with the idea of assisting bachelor
housekeepers to solve that eternal quest ion "what shall I have to eat?" The
recipes are tried a nd true, and originate
in the kitchen of "Poor Man's Paradise,"
a model bachelor's establishment maintained by four Gorham students. W e have
had considerable experience in keeping
house since September, and we will endeavor to pass it on t o you for what ever
it may be worth, Happy "tummy aches !"
Our most prized recipe should naturallv be given first. Here it is: Prepare a
goodly amount of spaghetti and tomato
sauce, (use the can opener); put on to
heat. Next take two large tablespoonfuls
of nice, sticky peanut butter-and we
wi's h you luck in getting it off the spoon !
It will dissolve and mix in spite of your
eff or ts , and the final mixture makes a
very comestible dish. Try it and let us
know if you can stand it.
Another delicious dish is oatmeal
cooked ,o a smooth paste and served piping hot. The first mouthful brings good
news-you have forgotten the ·s alt! The
remedy is a thick layer of brown sugar
mixed in w ell. It only adds to the soup.
By the way, one of the "P.M.P ." cooks,
well warned of the expansive properties
of rice, added one half teaspoon to about
two gallons of "hamburg stew" and
wondered where it went. And if you
haven't he a rd of "hamburg" stew, it is
made from hamburg instead of cubed
beef. This gives it a smoother texture
a nd it goe's down easier.
We have found a way to dispel the
lingering and permeating odor of fried
onions and liver (open the window and
let nature do the rest ) . Clever, eh wot?
Our housekeeper has found an excellent method of kindling fresh wood from
dying embers. He puts in the wood, pours
on two or three cups of kerosene, goes
out to the kitchen for a match, scratches
it, and then- -.
We have developed an effective method

E liza beth T u fts

This col umn, new to the "Oracle," is
introduced in this issue. We hope you
will find it of enough interest so that
you will tell us of some person or persons whom you would like to see mentioned in the "Oracle" because of what
they have done for the scho:>1. If you
have a choice, just mention the name to
any member of the " Oracle" staff and
that name will be considered before the
publication of the n ext issue.
In thi's issue the "Oracle" Salutes :
Elizabeth Frances Tufts
If this name does not sound familiar,
possibly you know the lady better as
"Betty" or "Doc." Betty received her
B.S . in Ed. degree from the Massachusetts School of Art in 1933. I n the following year she taught Saturday classes
for high school students at the Massachusetts School of Art. For half a year she
also taught drawing in the schools of
Sudbury,· Ma's sachusetts . In 1935, our
versatile school mate engaged in settlement house work, teaching block printing. Betty also taught Arts a nd Crafts
in evening classes at Somerville H igh
School.
Wh ile she was at Massachusetts School
of Art, a the·s is on Summer Camp Work
written by "Doc" received honorable
mention. In this field, Betty has spent
eight summers as a camp councilor and
coach. Four of these years she was also
camp n urse.
Since her arrival at Gorham, Betty is
constantly surprising u·s with previously
unrevealed talents. She is a n active
member of the Dramatic Club and a
member of the Women's Athletic Council. This year she is Riding Councillor.
Her most recent outstanding achievement is her work as teacher of the preliminary course in Campfire Leadership.
And if you haven't seen Betty's imitations and her Biology pets, you don't
really know her ! We hope this will
serve as an introduction. It's up to you
to get better acqua inted with Betty.

for catching m ice in the pantry. We place
two small traps so that they converge a t
the hole. P ut a good sized piece of chee·s e
between the two. You may use the cheese
as often as needed for we can assure you
that inva r iably the mou se will head into
one trap or the other. We have a grand
total of thirty-three caught in this manner. Perhaps this grand catch will be the
basis for another of our recipes. A
pleasant thought isn't it?

Calvin Aust in

Our featured gentleman t oday is one
of the outstanding athletes of Gorham.
"Cal" is P resident of the Men's Athletic
Association in th is, his third year. On
Dr. Russell's Day, Calvin spoke in h is
officia l position as P resident of the Men's
Athletic Association. He has been a star
baseball and basketball player and this
season is co-captain, wit h Phil Gerber, of
what promises to be a brilliant basketball
team. If you haven't met Calvin Austin
you will 's oon know him because of h is
part in this season 's basketball games.
"Cal" has been an invaluable m ember
of the Commuter's Club. Last . year he
served on the committee for the Commuter's P icnic and also was Chairman of
Commuter's Washington Chapel Program. The Lambda P i Sigma Fraternity
is proud to claim his membership .
He was Chairman of the Program
Committee for Superintendent's Day and
did a very commendable piece of work.
He is a graduate of Standish High
School.
P a ul Baldwin
Mr. Baldwin is a second year Industrial Arts student. H e has shown fine
talents and fine promise for the future.
The one thing in which he excels, above
a ll others, resulted in his title of t he
"Chief Church Supper Go-er." This
high ly ungrammatical title is, however,
significant of a worthy cause .
Mr. Baldwin is acting as Assistant
Business Manager of the Green and
White board. H e is a member of the
Alpha Lambda Beta Fraternity. H is
other accomplishments are in the Athletic realm. H e has been active in crosscountry, ba's ketball and baseball .
I ncidentally, we were told his cheerful
disposition is worth meeting on gloomy
days.
Janet M. T ibbets
Janet is a newcomer to us, this being
her first year at Gorham. However, her
accomplishments have a lready brought
her to the attention of many. A graduate
of Alfred High School and resident of
Lyman, Maine, . Janet is prominent in
church wo1:k at home and is a promising
basketball player.
Her mother, Mrs. Clifford A. Tibbets,
is a graduate of Gorham, in the class
of 1900.
Janet plays the trombone in our school
orchestra and recently appeared in the
ensemble which played at the Junior
High School entertainment.
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r.~·c1~t fi: ow- (lef t t o rig h t ): Ba ldw in,Ca rey , J ess, Cambridge, H obbs, K napton ,Curtis.
Second Row : Coach Packa rd, Albert,Greer, Bowie, Charlton, Assista nt-Mana- ger Aikens.
Back Row: Lindsey, Corrigan. No t presen t when photo was t ak en : Reed, k oss, a nd Manager N orton.

Basketball Season
G ets Underway
basketball practice got underway in
earne,,t the first week in November,
al though a small group of fr eshm en had
been working out under Coach Jensen
be, <.., re ,his t,m e. Fo1·ty-two m .m t urn ed
out i or baEketball this year . 'lhey were
divided into three g r oups, squads A, B,
and C. Fundamenta1s were s "ressed a s a
trem endous amount of work was to be
<lone bei orn th e opening g ame, DecemLer 3.
F or the first time in the history of th e
school, Gorham Normal is playing a
s chedule that has r eprese ntati ves fiom
every State in New England. '!his is
truly an excellent New Eng land Teachers· College Conference schedu ie.
Athletic Director Wieden and Coach
Jens en recently retur ned from a meeting at th e Hotel Statler, Boston. Mr.
\{ieden reported that it was very apparent t hat every t eam in th e Conference
has been 's treng thened to a marked degree s ince la s t year. For example,
Hyannis, Massachusetts, T eacher s' Colkge, which last year had an enrollment
of thirty-seven men, this year has one
hundred and twenty-five. In the lig ht of
th ese repor t s, it is ev ident that in spite
of th e marked increase in material h ere,
Gorha m Normal wi ll do well to maintain
t he fir·s t divis ion berth she won last year.
Group A , includes: Co-Captains Calvin
Austin, Standish, and Philip Gerber,
Portland; John Ham, Portland; Karlton
Hig gins, Waterville; Carroll Rines, South
Portland; Ernest Doyle, Thomaston;
Warr en Hill, Buxton; Donald Knapton,
Gorham, Paul Baldwin, Springvale ;
Harold Charlton, Gorham; and Wilm er
Van Blaricum, Cape Elizabeth.
There are several member s of group
B who, with a bit more drill and season-

ing, will undoubtedly be m oved up t o the
A group. 'Ihey have been handicapped by
not knowing the system, by starting
practice late because of being out for
cros s country, or by their practice
teaching.
Ath letic Director Wieden announced
t hat Gorham Normal will have a J unior
Va1"sity team this season, playing a regula r s ch edule of twelve home games with
local high schools.
Gorha m has th e bes t pr ospects in
years this season but th e team can only
succeed with your support. Let's get
behind the t eam and give it 100% support, not only at the games but at all
t im es. Re member that th e Junior Vars ity
a s well a s the Vars ity des erves, a nd
would appreciate your support. L et's
have lar ge turnouts for their games. You
will of ten see well-played, thr illing
battles in th ese Jayvee contests.

Softball
The men of the fourth year class took
the school championship by beating a
well balanced Freshman team, 5 to 1 in
a playoff ga me af t er th e two t eams had
ended the r egular season tied for first
place. The second and thir d year classes
finish ed in a tie for the cellar berth.
For the Championship Cla ss A t eam,
Cole K elley's fl a shing field ing, "Gus"
Higgins pitching, and the hitting of
Keith J ordan a nd "Rabbit" W escott
s tood out. The Freshmen present ed a
well rounded team that nearly took the
first place position .
The second year team looked good in
pulling out a s urprise victory over the
Freshmen behind t he excellent pitching
of John Cambridge, but they in turn
were upset by the third year class and
knocked out of the running.

Cross -country
Gorham Normal's cross-country team,
hampered by injuries, failed to live up to
pre-season expectations and went through
its season without tasting victory. The
track members, however, put up a gallant fight in both of their duels with the
str ong Bridgton Academy team. Paced
by Eddie Jess and Ken Hobbs, the team
at times looked very good, despite its
lack of victories.
The Junior Vars ity squad also fai led
to gain a victory in four runs, but it did
develop s everal fine r unners, including
Lewis Ro ss, a junior, who came in fir st
at Scarboro.
Prospects for next year look fairly
bright with more than half of this year's
vars ity squad returning; but the lo's s of
such stars as Eddie J ess and Ken Hobbs
will be f elt strongly. These two and Stan
Reed are the only lettermen graduating .
George Mee, another sterling member of
this year's varsity squad, will also be
lost throug h g raduation.
Lettermen r emaining are Paul Baldwin, Burt Curti's, and John Cambridg e.
Other promising members, of t his year's
squad who will be back next year a re :
Knapton, Ross , Greer, Carey, and Lindsey.
This year's team was under the capable management of J ohn Norton of
Portland.
VARSI TY
Far m ington Normal 15 Gorham
47
Bridgton Academy 26 Gorham
31
Bridg ton Academy 25 Gorham
31
Farmington Normal 15 Gorham
50
JUNIOR VARSITY
Deering H. S.
15 Gorham
Scarboro H. S.
23 Gorham
Por t land H . S.
16 Gorham
Scarboro H . S.
25 Gorham

JV
JV
JV
JV

45
38
47
27

·,
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Women's Athletics
Hockey
Enthusiasm ran high among the girls
during the past hockey season. The
uppe1· classmen found much rivalry in
the freshmen girls, being beaten by
them once and tied twice. The Green and
White teams picked for the last game
tied 2-2. On November third, a Hockey
Banquet was given at which the honorary varsity squad was announced as
follows: center forward, Anne Welton;
left inner, Rose Flanagan; right inner,
Agnes Bickford; left wing, "Doc" Tufts;
right wing, Margaret Johnson; right
haifback, Emma Libby; center halfback,
L)l"raine Fitzpatrick; left halfback, Ruth
Brown; right fullback, Gertrude Chick;
and goal keeper, Madelyn Buck. Everyone is hoping that next year will be a
bigger and faster season.
Miss Jeanette Billings will be the
hockey councillor next year.

Archery
The "Green and White" archery tournament closed the archery sea's on, with
teams made up of the girls who had previously been shooting Columbia Rounds.
The teams a1·e as foll - ws wiJ;h ,h ·,
score of each person and the final score
o1 each team:
Green
White
E. L)1·d
302
B. Tufts
149
V. Hagen
143
E. Newcomb
110
138
M. Bragdon
89
E. West
D. Whitley
C. Durgin
109
56
R. Luja
L. Jones
58
137
A. Dale
M. Jones
~o
74
Total
695
Total
762
The archery season was very successful with a large number of freshmen
taking part.
Evelyn Lord won the tournament, with
a score of 381.
The runner-up was Esther West with
a score of 224. E . Lord, E. West, and
V. Hagen were awa1·ded their numerals
at the archery banquet held on December 1.

Basketball
As we have _ observed in other sports,
the freshman girls have provided plenty
of competitio:1-so it seems tha-c th~y
will in basketball. In the forward berth
we find Mary Conwell, flashy former
Portland High player; Ruth Edwards, of
Casco; Ida Hamblen and Jean MacDougall, team mates on Gorham High's
Six; Ruth Berry of Limerick; Emma
Libby of Bridgton Academy; Muriel
McPhee of Rockland; Irene Morin of
Eliot; and Janet Tibbetts of Lyman.
In as side centers or' centers will be
found Janet Henry, Thomaston; Ruth
Furrough, Mattanawcook; Roberta Holbrook, Rockport; ana ·Madelyn Buck of
Bridgton Academy who is also promising
Dot Wiggin has been elected counselor
of basketball to take the place of Ann
Gardiner who is out practice teaching.
Agnes Bickford, LolTaJne ,Fitzpatrick,
and Margaret Johnson are also out teaching. But there are still such · veterans
left as "Doc" Tufts, Dot ·Wiggin, Helen
Scott, Hazel Thayer, Anne Welton, Rose
Flanagan, Helen Worcester, Jean Brown
Mertice Berry, and Edith Atwood. Th~
future looks very good for 's omebody-?
Upper-clas~men, beware!

Basketball Opens
With Gorham Victory

H~ve y OU Heard
About choric Reading?

The Gorham Normal Hoopsters opened
their schedule at Russell Hall, December 3, with a 54-34 victory :over Portland Junior College. Go1·ham led all
the way and gave a fine offensive
performance.
Goodier and Blanchard were outstanding for the visitors, with the latter sinking some difficult shots. Austin, Gerber,
Knapton were the Gorham stanaouts.
Following the varsity game the Gorham Junior Varsity edged the Portland
Junior College Reserves, 21-19, in a
thrilling battle. Gorham· W'.ln in the last
minute of play when Hillman popped a
ringer. Gilley and Grover starred for
the Jayvees, while Perkins was outstanding for the Junior College Reserves.

John Masefield said "Poetry was writ,
ten to be spoken" and when he first
heard a group of choral speakers he
termed the performance "verse speaking."
According to_ Alice W. Mills of Mount
Holyoke College, "Choral speaking is
the reciting of rhythmic selections by,
groups of speakers in perfect unison,
with beauty of tone and true interpretation of meaning." This may sound familiar to. some. readers and that is not
surprising. Choric reading is not new,
it is as old as the Greek drama of about
500 B.C. By this we mean .that the deep
sense of rhythm and beauty essential to
choric reading was found in the drama
of the Greeks and other ancient peoples,
For a long time choric speaking was
forgotten, bµt the outstanding person
in this field, Miss Marjorie Gullan of
Scotland, began a revival of the prac,
tice in 1922 and since then it has spread
from England throughout Germany, Russia, and the United States. Here it has
been carried . on in many colleges, notably Skidmore College, University of
California, Vas's ar College, Mount Holyoke, and Wellesley College.
There are many values m choral speaking:
1. Pleasure derived from the activity.
2. Improvement in . attitude towards literature.
3. Aid i.n cure of stuttering.
4. Improvement in voice placing, breath.,
ing, front utterance, pure vowels,
and distinct consonants.
5. Softening of the- various types of regional speech.
6. Giving the untalented individual a
chance - to express himself.
:
The fundamental- element of choral
speaking, Miss Gullan expresses thus:
"All life is founded upon rhythm," and
"Wherever we have departed from this
rhythmic law, we have suffered, we and
our children."
.
. .
It is obvious, in noting these values of
verse speaking, the ed.ucational worth of
such a practice. All these values are not
only worth while, but -essential to the
child who is a product of modern public
schools.
,
For. the interested reader, the books
of Miss . Marjorie Gullan are the best
authorities on. this ·subject and our library has three of · her books:
Spoken Poetry in the Schools
Poetry Speaking for Children (Part I)'
Poetry Speaking for Children (Part II)
Our readers have- had some acquaintance with verse choirs through the appearance of two choirs at the Maine
Teachers' Association Convention.
,
Here, at Gorham, the Poetry Club of
?ur school is devoting a large part of
its yearly program, to choral speaking.
On Thursday, November 8, a demonstra>
tion of choral reading was given by the
Poetry Club under the direction of Miss
Lewis. The demonstration · showed Miss
~ullan's method of teaching choral readmg.

Alpha Lambda Beta
With the return of Edward Jess, the
popular president of the Alpha Lambda
Beta Fraternity, the club carries on its
regular work with fresh impetus. The
members appreciate the sincere efforts
r;;f Leo Pelletier during the last quarter.
With the aavent , of the new quarter,
the Fraternity enjoyed a party at the
Juni'.lr High School. Larry Bridgham
and Don Cressey had charge of this
highly successful get-together. After a
b1·ief busines's meeting, games were
played and refreshments were served.
This year the fraternity is to put on
a Minstrel Show. As yet only tentati:ve
plans have been formulated. The bovs
are looking forward . to a highly entertaining and pleasurable event.

Lambda Pi Sigm~
The Fraternity's officers have been
busily engaged of late in revising its
Constitution. Several questions during
the past year have arisen to cause some
disturbance among members, in favor of
amendment or revision. A Constitution
Revision Committee is at work at the
present time. .
·
There has been quite a bit of discussion
concerning the Fraternity's usual custom
of presenting some sort of soci,al affair
every two years or so, alternating with
the Alpha Lambda Beta Fraternitv. Two
years ago that Fraternity presented an
e'scellent farce, "Flat Tires." Last year
the Lambda Pi Sigma Fraternity was
unable for varicu's reasons to present a
play or minstrel as customary.
As a result, the advisability of presenting an "Amateur Night" sometime
during the present year is being considered. The other Fraternity is now going
ahead with plans for a minstrel show to
be presented sometime auring the third
quarter. W_e are hopeful that our plans
may prove feasible and that we may offer
an entertaining evening for the school
at some convenient date.

Commuters' Club
Aren't they always on the go? . . .
Tha_t Commuters Club ! Now they are
havmg a dance, December 18, in Center.
An:angi~g the affair are Regi_nald Dodge,
Irvmg Pike, and Adelbert Foss with the
following committees: refresh~ent committee, Anna Honan; and decorating
committee, Mary Martin and John Cambridge.

Umpire's Course

:

Mrss Flint has eight girls whom she
is in~tructing in the ar~ of re'fereeing and
umpirmg._ These _girls will do their best
not to let those flashy freshmen get
away with anything. Thej are Dorothy
Wiggin, Helen Scott, ''Doc" Tufts
Evelyn Lor'd, "Connie" :Furbush, Jea~
Brown, Ruth Brown, and Anne Welton.

